
The Olivet Discourse in All Three
Synoptic Gospels Compared Verse by
Verse

The Olivet Discourse is the message Jesus gave to His disciples on the Mount
of Olives. This message is written in slightly three different ways in the
three synoptic Gospels in Matthew 24, Mark 13, and Luke 21. The Gospels
Matthew, Mark and Luke are called synoptic Gospels because they include many
of the same stories. And they stand in contrast to the Gospel of John, whose
content is largely distinct.
.
In my opinion, Just as the Daniel 9:27 is one of the most misinterpreted
prophecies in the Bible, Matthew 24 is one of the most misinterpreted
chapters in the Bible. False doctrines of Dispersationalism and Futurism have
tainted the thinking of the vast majority of evangelicals today. Most Bible
believing Christians today interpret Matthew 24 as the Lord’s description of
events just before the end of the world. Is that what Mark 13 and Luke 21,
the parallel passages of the other two synoptic Gospels teach? Let’s find out
by comparing them!

I believe it’s very important to compare the three passages because through
it’s the same account of Jesus on the Mount of Olives, the wording is not
always identical! And because they’re not always identical, Mark 13 and Luke
21 sheds light on the words recorded in the Gospel of Matthew. Scripture
interprets Scripture.

Prophecy of the destruction of the Temple
Matthew 24:1-2 “And Jesus went out, and departed from the temple: and his
disciples came to him for to shew him the buildings of the temple. {2} And
Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you,
There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be
thrown down.”
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Mark 13:1-2 “And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith
unto him, Master, see what manner of stones and what buildings are here! {2}
And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there
shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down.”
Luke 21:5-6 “And as some spake of the temple, how it was adorned with goodly
stones and gifts, he said, {6} As for these things which ye behold, the days
will come, in the which there shall not be left one stone upon another, that
shall not be thrown down.”
Not much difference in the first three verses of the Olivet Discourse.

The disciples ask Jesus when it will happen and what the signs will be
before it happens.

Matthew 24:3 “And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came
unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? and what
shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?”
Mark 13:3-4 “And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple,
Peter and James and John and Andrew asked him privately, {4} Tell us, when
shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these things
shall be fulfilled?”
Luke 21:7 “And they asked him, saying, Master, but when shall these things
be? and what sign will there be when these things shall come to pass?”
As you can see, only Matthew says “the sign of thy coming, and of the end of
the world”, and not Mark or Luke. According to Strong’s concordance, the
Greek word for world is aion and from which we get our English world eon,
meaning an age. With that in mind, a better translation for Matthew 23:3
would be, “the end of the Jewish age.” Do you think I’m stretching it to say
that? The Olivet discourse is all about the destruction of Jerusalem and the
Temple by the Roman army in 70 AD. No Temple = no more animal sacrifices,
the very heart and practice of the Jewish relation. Jesus was telling His
disciples He is giving the Jews 40 more years to repent before He returns to
destroy them!
This is connected to what “the sign of thy coming” means. It doesn’t mean
the second coming of Christ at the very end of the world, it means Christ’s
coming to destroy the people who rejected Him as their Messiah! How do I
know Jesus returned in 70 AD? Jesus told the high priest Caiaphas He would
return!
Matthew 26:63-65 “But Jesus held his peace. And the high priest answered and
said unto him, I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us whether
thou be the Christ, the Son of God. {64} Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast
said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man
sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. {65}
Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy;
what further need have we of witnesses? behold, now ye have heard his
blasphemy.”
God has given us an intellect to help us interpret Scripture. Some things
are symbolic and others literal. Jesus told the high priest that he would
see Him sitting at the right hand of power coming in the clouds of Heaven.
It seems logical to me that the high priest would live 40 more years to the
destruction of Jerusalem, and literally see Jesus in the clouds, and
therefore know that he and the Jews are being judged by God through the
Roman army for their rejection of Jesus as their Messiah, their Christ. It
therefore can’t possibly mean 2000 years later as some may interpret it.

Jesus tells them signs before the destruction of the Temple.



Matthew 24:4-14 “And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no
man deceive you. {5} For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ;
and shall deceive many. (6) “And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars:
see that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the
end is not yet. {7} For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and
earthquakes, in divers places. {8} All these are the beginning of sorrows.
{9} Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and
ye shall be hated of all nations for my name’s sake. {10} And then shall
many be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another.
{11} And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. {12} And
because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. {13} But he
that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. {14} And this
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto
all nations; and then shall the end come.”
Mark 13:5-13 “And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man
deceive you: {6} For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and
shall deceive many. (7) And when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars,
be ye not troubled: for such things must needs be; but the end shall not be
yet. {8} For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom:
and there shall be earthquakes in divers places, and there shall be famines
and troubles: these are the beginnings of sorrows. {9} But take heed to
yourselves: for they shall deliver you up to councils; and in the synagogues
ye shall be beaten: and ye shall be brought before rulers and kings for my
sake, for a testimony against them. {10} And the gospel must first be
published among all nations. {11} But when they shall lead you, and deliver
you up, take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neither do ye
premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye:
for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost. {12} Now the brother shall
betray the brother to death, and the father the son; and children shall rise
up against their parents, and shall cause them to be put to death. {13} And
ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s sake: but he that shall endure
unto the end, the same shall be saved.”
Luke 21:8-19 “And he said, Take heed that ye be not deceived: for many shall
come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and the time draweth near: go ye not
therefore after them. {9} But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions, be
not terrified: for these things must first come to pass; but the end is not
by and by. {10} Then said he unto them, Nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom: {11} And great earthquakes shall be in divers
places, and famines, and pestilences; and fearful sights and great signs
shall there be from heaven. {12} But before all these, they shall lay their
hands on you, and persecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and
into prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name’s sake. {13}
And it shall turn to you for a testimony. {14} Settle it therefore in your
hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer: {15} For I will give
you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to
gainsay nor resist. {16} And ye shall be betrayed both by parents, and
brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends; and some of you shall they cause to be
put to death. {17} And ye shall be hated of all men for my name’s sake. {18}
But there shall not an hair of your head perish. {19} In your patience
possess ye your souls.”
Luke adds more information with “fearful sights and great signs shall there
be from heaven.” Flavius Josephus wrote about seven signs before the
destruction of Jerusalem.
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A star stood over the city like a sword, and a comet — remaining for a1.
whole year. Matthew, we know, also likes the idea of a star hanging over
a particular spot on earth.
At a Feast of Unleavened Bread, at 3 am, a bright light, as bright as2.
midday, appeared around the altar and sanctuary, lasting for an hour.
During the same feast a cow brought for sacrifice gave birth to a lamb3.
in the middle of the Temple courts.
At midnight the East Gate of the Inner Sanctuary opened of its own4.
accord. This solid bronze gate normally required 20 men to shut it, and
it was fastened with iron bars secured by bolts.
Shortly after the feast, before sunset, there appeared in the sky over5.
the entire country chariots and regiments of soldiers racing through the
clouds and surrounding the towns.
At Pentecost the priests who were performing the normal Inner Temple6.
ritual at night heard a violent movement and loud crash, then a loud cry
of many voices: “Let us go hence!”
Four years before Jerusalem’s war with Rome, Jesus the son of Ananias7.
proclaimed doom for the city — especially at the feasts, and from the
Temple. He spoke as one possessed for 7 and and a half years, “Woe to
Jerusalem”, was beaten by the authorities, and was killed during the
siege.

Jesus tells His followers when to flee Jerusalem and Judea.
Matthew 24:15 “When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth,
let him understand:)
Mark 13:14 “But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of
by Daniel the prophet, standing where it ought not, (let him that readeth
understand,) then let them that be in Judæa flee to the mountains:
Luke 21:20-21 “And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with armies, then
know that the desolation thereof is nigh.
Matthew and Mark say to flee when they see “abomination of desolation” and
Luke says to flee when they see, “Jerusalem compassed with armies.” I submit
to you that the abomination of desolation, therefore, is the armies of Rome
about to attack Jerusalem and not some idol the Antichrist puts in the
Temple as many have interpreted it.

Jesus tells His followers where to go, what to do, and why.
Matthew 24:16-21 “Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:
{17} Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of
his house: {18} Neither let him which is in the field return back to take
his clothes. {19} And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that
give suck in those days! {20} But pray ye that your flight be not in the
winter, neither on the sabbath day: {21} For then shall be great
tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time,
no, nor ever shall be. “
Mark 13:15-19 “And let him that is on the housetop not go down into the
house, neither enter therein, to take any thing out of his house: {16} And
let him that is in the field not turn back again for to take up his garment.
{17} But woe to them that are with child, and to them that give suck in
those days! {18} And pray ye that your flight be not in the winter. {19} For
in those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the
creation which God created unto this time, neither shall be.”



Luke 21:21-24 “Then let them which are in Judæa flee to the mountains; and
let them which are in the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are
in the countries enter thereinto. {22} “For these be the days of vengeance,
that all things which are written may be fulfilled. {23} But woe unto them
that are with child, and to them that give suck, in those days! for there
shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people. {24} And
they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into
all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.”
As you can see, Mark and Luke add more detail and clarify exactly what the
“great tribulation” is! Mark calls it days of affliction and Luke calls it
days of vengenance! Affliction upon whom? Vengenance upon whom? Upon the
Christ rejecting unbelieving Jews! And where were they? In Jerusalem. Many
of them fled to the Temple and were killed there. None of the Christians
were there. They in obedience to Jesus’ command fled Jerusalem and Judea and
went to the mountains where they were safe. The Lord must have fed and took
care of them there.
These scriptures are clearly about the attack by the Roman army by the Jews
for their rebellion. The Lord was going to punish the Christ rejecting Jews
but did not want His people to be caught up in that judgement. He therefore
told His followers to flee Jerusalem and Judea when they saw the Roman army
coming. He warned the Christians who were not in Judea not to return to it.
He told them to make haste to flee for their lives. He told them to pray it
won’t happen in winter when it’s much more difficult to travel, and to pray
it won’t be on the Sabbath day when the gates are closed.

The war against the Jews shortened for the Christians sake.
Matthew 24:22 “And except those days should be shortened, there should no
flesh be saved: but for the elect’s sake those days shall be shortened.”
Mark 13:20  “And except that the Lord had shortened those days, no flesh
should be saved: but for the elect’s sake, whom he hath chosen, he hath
shortened the days.”
Missing in Luke.
If the Romans had gone on destroying in this manner, the whole nation of the
Jews would have been destroyed. For the Christians particularly those days
were shortened.

Warning about false teachers
Matthew 24:23-26 “Then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or
there; believe it not. {24} For there shall arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect. {25} Behold, I have told you
before. {26} Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the
desert; go not forth: behold, he is in the secret chambers; believe it not.”
Mark 13:21-23 “And then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ; or,
lo, he is there; believe him not: {22} For false Christs and false prophets
shall rise, and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce, if it were
possible, even the elect. {23} But take ye heed: behold, I have foretold you
all things.”
Already told in Luke 21:8 “And he said, Take heed that ye be not deceived:
for many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and the time draweth
near: go ye not therefore after them.



Christians today need to be very careful who they listen to! There are many
false teachers, dispensationalists, futurists, doctrines tainted by Jesuits.
And their are prosperity Gospel preachers who rip off the poor while they
live in luxury. And some churches are even infiltrated with witches! We need
to make sure we are following what the Bible actually teaches and not just
what some preacher says it teaches. Let’s be like the Bereans and search the
Scriptures for ourselves to see if what the preacher or teacher is saying is
what the Bible actually says!
Acts 17:10  And the brethren immediately sent away Paul and Silas by night
unto Berea: who coming thither went into the synagogue of the Jews.
11  These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received
the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the scriptures daily,
whether those things were so.

Jesus uses a parable of lightning, a carcase, and eagles
Matthew 24:27-28 “For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth
even unto the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. {28} For
wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered together.”
Not in Mark.
Not in Luke
Adam Clarke’s interpretation: “The Lord, points out the very march of the
Roman army: they entered into Judea on the East, and carried on their
conquest Westward, as if not only the extensiveness of the ruin, but the
very route which the army would take, were intended in the comparison of the
lightning issuing from the east, and shining to the west. Clarke also
interprets the “carcase” as the Jewish nation which was morally and
judicially dead and the “eagles” as the armies of Rome gathered around the
dead nation. It’s makes sense to me!

The Historicist interpretation of Scriptures futurists consider to be about the end of the world.
Matthew 24:29-31 “Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon
shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall be
shaken: {30} And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of
the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory. {31} And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together
his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.”
Mark 13:24-27 “But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall
not give her light, {25} And the stars of heaven shall fall, and the powers that are in heaven shall be
shaken. {26} And then shall they see the Son of man coming in the clouds with great power and glory. {27}
And then shall he send his angels, and shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from the
uttermost part of the earth to the uttermost part of heaven.”
Luke 21:25-28 “And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth
distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; {26} Men’s hearts failing them for
fear, and for looking after those things which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be
shaken. {27} And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and great glory. {28}
And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption
draweth nigh.”



From Adam Clarke’s commentary: “Commentators generally understand this, and what follows, of the end of
the world and Christ’s coming to judgment: but the word immediately shows that our Lord is not speaking
of any distant event, but of something immediately consequent on calamities already predicted: and that
must be the destruction of Jerusalem. “The Jewish heaven shall perish, and the sun and moon of its glory
and happiness shall be darkened – brought to nothing. The sun is the religion of the Church; the moon is
the government of the state; and the stars are the judges and doctors of both. Compare Isaiah 13:10;
Ezekiel 32:7, Ezekiel 32:8, etc.”
In the prophetic language, great commotions upon earth are often represented under the notion of
commotions and changes in the heavens: –
The fall of Babylon is represented by the stars and constellations of heaven withdrawing their light, and
the sun and moon being darkened. See Isaiah 13:9, Isaiah 13:10.
The destruction of Egypt, by the heaven being covered, the sun enveloped with a cloud, and the moon
withholding her light. Ezekiel 32:7, Ezekiel 32:8.
The destruction of the Jews by Antiochus Epiphanes is represented by casting down some of the host of
heaven, and the stars to the ground. See Daniel 8:10.
And this very destruction of Jerusalem is represented by the Prophet Joel, Joel 2:30, Joel 2:31, by
showing wonders in heaven and in earth – darkening the sun, and turning the moon into blood. This general
mode of describing these judgments leaves no room to doubt the propriety of its application in the
present case.
The falling of stars, i.e. those meteors which are called falling stars by the common people, was deemed
an omen of evil times.
Verse 30 Then shall appear the sign of the Son of man – The plain meaning of this is, that the
destruction of Jerusalem will be such a remarkable instance of Divine vengeance, such a signal
manifestation of Christ’s power and glory, that all the Jewish tribes shall mourn, and many will, in
consequence of this manifestation of God, be led to acknowledge Christ and his religion. By της γης, of
the land, in the text, is evidently meant here, as in several other places, the land of Judea and its
tribes, either its then inhabitants, or the Jewish people wherever found.
Verse 31 He shall send his angels – Τους αγγελους, his messengers, the apostles, and their successors in
the Christian ministry.
With a great sound of a trumpet – Or, a loud-sounding trumpet – the earnest affectionate call of the
Gospel of peace, life, and salvation.
Shall gather together his elect – The Gentiles, who were now chosen or elected, in place of the
rebellious, obstinate Jews, according to Our Lord’s prediction, Matthew 8:11, Matthew 8:12, and Luke
13:28, Luke 13:29. For the children of the kingdom, (the Jews who were born with a legal right to it, but
had now finally forfeited that right by their iniquities) should be thrust out. It is worth serious
observation, that the Christian religion spread and prevailed mightily after this period: and nothing
contributed more to the success of the Gospel than the destruction of Jerusalem happening in the very
time and manner, and with the very circumstances, so particularly foretold by our Lord. It was after this
period that the kingdom of Christ began, and his reign was established in almost every part of the world.
To St. Matthew’s account, St. Luke adds, Luke 21:24, They shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shalt
be led away captive into all nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden down by the Gentiles, till the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled. The number of those who fell by the sword was very great. Eleven Hundred
Thousand perished during the siege. Many were slain at other places, and at other times. By the
commandment of Florus, the first author of the war, there were slain at Jerusalem 3,600, Josephus. War,
b. ii. c. 14. By the inhabitants of Caesarea, above 20,000. At Scythopolis, above 13,000. At Ascalon,
2,500. At Ptolemais, 2,000. At Alexandria, 50,000. At Joppa, when taken by Cestius Gallus, 8,400. In a
mountain called Asamon, near Sepporis, above 2,000. At Damascus, 10,000. In a battle with the Romans at
Ascalon, 10,000. In an ambuscade near the same place, 8,000. At Japha, 15,000. Of the Samaritans, on
Mount Gerizim, 11,600. At Jotapa, 40,000. At Joppa, when taken by Vespasian, 4,200. At Tarichea, 6,500.
And after the city was taken, 1,200. At Gamala, 4,000, besides 5,000 who threw themselves down a
precipice. Of those who fled with John, of Gischala, 6,000. Of the Gadarenes, 15,000 slain, besides
countless multitudes drowned. In the village of Idumea, above 10,000 slain. At Gerasa, 1,000. At
Machaerus, 1,700. In the wood of Jardes, 3,000. In the castle of Masada, 960. In Cyrene, by Catullus the
governor, 3,000. Besides these, many of every age, sex, and condition, were slain in the war, who are not
reckoned; but, of those who are reckoned, the number amounts to upwards of 1,357,660, which would have
appeared incredible, if their own historian had not so particularly enumerated them. See Josephus, War,
book ii. c. 18, 20; book iii. c. 2, 7, 8, 9; book iv. c. 1, 2, 7, 8, 9; book vii. c. 6, 9, 11; and Bp.
Newton, vol. ii. p. 288-290.
Many also were led away captives into all nations. There were taken at Japha, 2,130. At Jotapa, 1,200. At
Tarichea, 6,000 chosen young men, who were sent to Nero; others sold to the number of 30,400, besides
those who were given to Agrippa. Of the Gadarenes were taken 2,200. In Idumea above 1,000. Many besides
these were taken in Jerusalem; so that, as Josephus says, the number of the captives taken in the whole
war amounted to 97,000. Those above seventeen years of age were sent to the works in Egypt; but most were
distributed through the Roman provinces, to be destroyed in their theatres by the sword, and by the wild
beasts; and those under seventeen years of age were sold for slaves. Eleven thousand in one place
perished for want. At Caesarea, Titus, like a thorough-paced infernal savage, murdered 2,500 Jews, in
honor of his brother’s birthday; and a greater number at Berytus in honor of his father’s. See Josephus,
War, b. vii. c. 3. s. 1. Some he caused to kill each other; some were thrown to the wild beasts; and
others burnt alive. And all this was done by a man who was styled, The darling of mankind! Thus were the
Jews miserably tormented, and distributed over the Roman provinces; and continue to be distressed and
dispersed over all the nations of the world to the present day. Jerusalem also was, according to the
prediction of our Lord, to be trodden down by the Gentiles. Accordingly it has never since been in the
possession of the Jews. It was first in subjection to the Romans, afterwards to the Saracens, then to the
Franks, after to the Mamalukes, and now to the Turks. Thus has the prophecy of Christ been most literally
and terribly fulfilled, on a people who are still preserved as continued monuments of the truth of our
Lord’s prediction, and of the truth of the Christian religion. See more in Bp. Newton’s Dissert. vol. ii.
p. 291, etc.



The meaning of the parable of the fig tree
Matthew 24:32-35 “Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is
yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh: {33} So
likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, even
at the doors. {34} Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass,
till all these things be fulfilled. {35} Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away.”
Mark 13:28-31 “Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When her branch is yet
tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is near: {29} So ye in
like manner, when ye shall see these things come to pass, know that it is
nigh, even at the doors. {30} Verily I say unto you, that this generation
shall not pass, till all these things be done. {31} Heaven and earth shall
pass away: but my words shall not pass away.”
Luke 21:29-33 “And he spake to them a parable; Behold the fig tree, and all
the trees; {30} When they now shoot forth, ye see and know of your own
selves that summer is now nigh at hand. {31} So likewise ye, when ye see
these things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand.
{32} Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not pass away, till all be
fulfilled. {33} Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not
pass away.”
Adam Clarke commentary: Learn a parable of the fig-tree – That is, These
signs which I have given you will be as infallible a proof of the
approaching ruin of the Jewish state as the budding of the trees is a proof
of the coming summer.
My commentary of This generation shall not pass away: Jesus was talking to
his disciples who were mostly young. They would live 40 more years to see
all these things, namely the destruction of the Temple and Jerusalem by the
Roman army.

Jesus exhorts us not to fall spiritually asleep.
Matthew 24:36 “But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels
of heaven, but my Father only.
Mark 13:32-33 “But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the
angels which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father. {33} Take ye
heed, watch and pray: for ye know not when the time is.
Not in Luke.
How many times in history were people caught off guard and unprepared for a
disaster? The destruction of Lahaina in Maui is a recent example.

Who was left behind? The fortunate ones!
Matthew 24:40-41 “Then shall two be in the field; the one shall be taken,
and the other left. {41} Two women shall be grinding at the mill; the one
shall be taken, and the other left.”
Not in Mark.
Not in Luke.
Adam Clarke’s commentary: Then shall two men – two women – one shall be
taken, and the other left – The meaning seems to be, that so general should
these calamities be, that no two persons, wheresoever found, or about
whatsoever employed, should be both able to effect their escape; and that
captivity and the sword should have a complete triumph over this unhappy
people.
I hope you see these verses are not talking about the Rapture as the popular
“Left Behind” series by Tim LaHaye indicates. It’s talking about the killing
of Jews by the Romans.



Warnings to watch and stay spiritually awake!
Matthew 24:37-51 “But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be. {38} For as in the days that were before the flood they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day
that Noe entered into the ark, {39} And knew not until the flood came, and
took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.” “Watch
therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. {43} But know
this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief
would come, he would have watched, and would not have suffered his house to
be broken up. {44} Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh. {45} Who then is a faithful and wise
servant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to give them meat
in due season? {46} Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing. {47} Verily I say unto you, That he shall make him
ruler over all his goods. {48} But and if that evil servant shall say in his
heart, My lord delayeth his coming; {49} And shall begin to smite his
fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken; {50} The lord of that
servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour that
he is not aware of, {51} And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his
portion with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
Mark 13:34-37 “For the Son of man is as a man taking a far journey, who left
his house, and gave authority to his servants, and to every man his work,
and commanded the porter to watch. Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when
the master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the
cockcrowing, or in the morning: {36} Lest coming suddenly he find you
sleeping. {37} And what I say unto you I say unto all, Watch.”
Luke 21:34-36 “And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so
that day come upon you unawares. {35} For as a snare shall it come on all
them that dwell on the face of the whole earth. {36} Watch ye therefore, and
pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of man.”
Self-explanatory.

For more commentary of the Olivet Discourse, please see Adam Clarke’s
Commentary on Matthew 24

The Seven Seals of Revelation Chapter
6 Shown to be Fulfilled Historically
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The meaning of the 7 seals of the book of Revelation.

July 31 hitchhike adventure from
Aomori city

Women's Table Tennis
Coach Ohka Iwao

July 31: I was on my way back home from Aomori city to Niigata. I decided to
take the Tohoku Expressway which passes through Sendai and Fukushima and the
Banetsu Expressway from Fukushima to Niigata rather than the much slower
Route 7 that runs along the Sea of Japan. Though the Tohoku / Banetsu route
is 125 kilometers longer, it’s faster because it’s expressway and because
most drivers are going longer distances.

I didn’t have to walk to Aomori Chuo Expressway Interchange today like I did
on July 18th. An off duty taxi cab driver saw me and offered me a ride which
saved me an hour. But unlike July 18th, I had to wait over twice the time I
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waited before, 2.5 hours, to catch the next ride.

It was sunny but not too hot. After over an hour of rejections, I decided to
stand at another traffic light. Most of the cars turning right at that
traffic light were going on the expressway. This way I could walk past each
of the drivers hoping for positive eye contact. Most of them ignored me. Some
waved their hands in the Japanese manner that means, “NO!”

Two drivers offered me rides but both were going only as far as Hirosaki,
only about 8% of the distance back home. I actually got into one of the cars
but after thinking about it for a few seconds I decided I needed to look for
“bigger fish.” I consider hitchhiking to be akin of fishing. You don’t have
to take the small fish even if you catch one, you can return them back.
Usually it takes longer to find a big fish, but when you do catch one, it’s
worth the wait. This is especially true when looking for cars going an
expressway. My first ride on the Tohoku expressway needed to take me at least
200 kilometers or 1/3 of the way toward home if I was to get home that day
without having to resort to take a long train ride. When hitchhiking on a
regular road, I’m happy for little fish that comes along no matter how short
a distance the driver is going. But today via the expressway, I had to catch
a fairly “big fish.”

It was indeed worth the 2.5 hour wait for I finally caught one! At 11:30 a
man who was going all the way to Sendai offered me a ride. His name is Mr.
Ohka Iwao and he is a head coach of women’s junior table tennis and one of
the representatives of all of Japan in international tournaments! Mr. Ohka
took me to Chojahara Service area, the largest one before Sendai, a distance
of 304 kilometers and over half of the way home! I now knew for sure I would
make it home by evening.

It’s always great to ride with educated and influential people for the
conversation is usually deep and interesting. In 1973, one year after China
and Japan established diplomatic relations, Mr. Ohka took his team to China
to compete with Chinese teams. He said his team never won even once though he
made many subsequent trips. According to Mr. Ohka, the main reason the
Chinese are so strong in table tennis is because good players can gain quite
a bit of wealth. There’s no money in table tennis in Japan, he says. During
his first visit to China, Mr. Ohka met the Chinese premier Chou En-lai and
was photographed with him.

Mr. Ohka’s home is in the Shichigahama area of Sendai and close to the ocean.
He was in Aomori city at the time of the earthquake and tsunami of March
11th. His wife witnessed the tsunami from the window of their home! Their
house is on a hill and therefore was not hit by the tsunami, but she saw all
the houses below swept away. For the next 3 weeks there was no electricity in
Sendai. Mr. Ohka was unsure of road conditions, so rather than return home by
car he took trains and buses in a circular route to get home carrying as much
food with him that he could hold.



Sachi, Masako and Nozomi at
Chojahara SA.

I told Mr. Ohka that I would be fine at Chojahara Service Area. It was 3PM
when we arrived and I’ve never experienced long waits for the next ride
there. Three smiling young ladies, Sachi, Masako and Nozomi approached me and
asked where I was heading. They all spoke some English (probably why they
were interested in me) and said they would ask the driver of their van if he
would take me. They all wanted to talk to me to practice their English.
Unfortunately for both them and me, the driver said the van was too packed
with luggage and there was no room for me to sit.

Almost immediately after the 3 girls left, a passing driver made eye contact
with me and then stopped a few meters up the road. I walked cautiously to the
vehicle not knowing for sure if the driver meant to pick me up or not. I’ve
been wrong before. Sometimes drivers stop not far from me but with other
intents in mind such as making a phone call. But this driver indicated he was
stopping for me.

It was yet another sports coach, this time High School Soccer, Mr Shun. He
took me as far as Kunimi SA in Fukushima Prefecture.

It was raining in Kunimi and so I decided to wait a bit hoping the rain would
stop. After about 15 minutes and rain subsided and I walked out again to the
parking area. After a few minutes, on older couple picked me up and took me
to Adatara Service Area. Their daughter is married to a man from the UK where
she is now. I’ve often been picked up by parents whose son or daughter is
married to a foreigner.

The Adatara Service Area is always challenging for me. It’s the closest point
just before the Banetsu junction heading to Niigata, but the preponderance of
the traffic is going a different direction toward the Kanto area, Tokyo and
vicinity. This time in an effort to work around the problem, I held out an
Aizu sign instead of the Niigata sign. The city of Aizuwakamatsu in the Aizu
area is about 1/3 of the distance home from that point. I knew there were
probably more cars going to Aizuwakamatsu than there would be to Niigata.
This bore fruit. Within a relatively short time an older man picked me up. He
took me to the Bandaisan Service Area which is just before the Aizuwakamatsu
exit.

Now I was in an excellent situation indeed! The sky was clearer with no more
threat of rain. A far higher percentage of cars were heading to Niigata from
that point. After only a few minutes waiting, and just before sunset, a young
married couple who were headed to Joetsu picked me up and took me to an
expressway bus stop on the Banetsu expressway which is relatively close to
home. From there it was a short 10 minute walk to the train station, and only
180 yen train ride 2 stations the rest of the way. I arrived home 8:50PM. �



Government and banking institutions’
mistrust of aid collectors since the
East Japan Earthquake

A couple days after the massive magnitude 9 earthquake in the Pacific 70
kilometres (43 mi) east of the Oshika Peninsula of Northeast Japan which
caused a massive tsumami destroying the northeast coast of the Tohoku region,
I was asked to make a website http://helpjapan2011.net for the purpose of
raising aid to buy goods and materials for volunteers to take to the
survivors of the disaster.

At the time, NPO Leap High 28’s Paypal account was under investigation by
Paypal administrator’s to verify its NPO status. Because of this, account was
unable to accept donations. To work around the problem, I used instead my own
Paypal account as a temporary substitute.

Within the first week a number of friends sent close to $500 US to my Paypal
account. Shortly afterward, Paypal sent me a message saying that I was using
my Paypal account for business purposes and asked me to answer a set of
questions. I believed I answered all the questions honestly and explained
that none of my web sites with a Paypal donation button are offering anything
for sale. I was merely asking donations for my missionary work, and since the
March 11th earthquake, specifically for suppose of aid toward the earthquake
and tsunami victims.

This seemed to satisfy Paypal and the matter appeared to be settled, but
after a week suddenly and without warning, Paypal froze my account! This
meant I could not use it to receive further donations or pay out from it.
Thankfully by that time I withdrew all of the donations received for the
earthquake victims and sent them on to the NPO. Only $100 of the money I
previously had in the account is now frozen.

I personally used 10,000 yen (now $80 US) from donations I received since the
earthquake to buy vegetables and natto for a large and needy family in
Sendai. That together with other donations from friends taken to the family
in Sendai was nearly double than the $500 US I received in my Paypal account.

Other Paypal users in Japan — people I know — who are working to raise aid
for the tsunami victims have reported similar problems with Paypal. It makes
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me think that Paypal may be ultimately controlled by the Establishment.

Banks have also asked prying questions about transfers of funds from
overseas. One of my friends who has been doing an great work in bringing
supplies to needy families in Minami Senriku received a large donation of 3.2
million yen ($40,000 US) from a company based in the USA. The bank dragged
its feet in transferring these funds to his account. He was asked by bank
officials the purpose of the money. What business is it of theirs, anyway?!
He said that if he told them he was selling pornography, they probably would
have understood and accepted it better rather than saying he was using the
funds to buy equipment, food and supplies for the disaster victims! It dawned
on him, “The Establishment doesn’t want me to have money! Common folks aren’t
supposed to have money because that means freedom of movement from
Establishment control!”

Mr. Ikeda, the man who took me home on July 11th. from the Adatara Service
area on the Tohoku Expressway in Fukushima Prefecture reported similar
problems with banking institutions and government agencies. His house in Soma
City Fukushima Prefecture was somewhat damaged by the earthquake but is still
in a livable condition. City Hall in general has had nothing but doubts about
his motivations to help raise aid for the disaster victims. He’s had to fight
every step of the way to do anything toward the cause of bringing aid.

Apparently a few unscrupulous persons have been using the March 11th.
disaster as a means to fill their own pockets. As a result, all the good
people trying to help have suffered. At the same time, big name charities
such as the Red Cross are collecting millions of $ without having to account
for what all the money is being spent on! Talk about a mixed up world that
cannot discern anymore the difference between the good guys and the bad ones.
�

Northern Japan continues to shake

Last night at 11:32 PM while in bed in my home in Niigata near the Sea of
Japan, I felt a relatively strong earthquake. The building shook for a
considerable amount of time. It is not common for earthquakes to occur on the
west side of Japan, and because of the duration of the quake, I thought it
may have occurred on the Pacific side near the previous earthquake of March
11. A radio report confirmed it.

Increased frequency of earthquakes is one of the signs that Jesus said would
precede His return to earth.

Matthew 24:3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples
came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things
be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the
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world?
Matthew 24:4  ¶And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed
that no man deceive you.
Matthew 24:5  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ;
and shall deceive many.
Matthew 24:6  And ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars: see
that ye be not troubled: for all these things must come to pass,
but the end is not yet.
Matthew 24:7  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and
earthquakes, in divers places.

There are 66 books, 1,189 chapters and 31,102 verses in the Bible. It’s
interesting to note that in the 19 times and 16 verses the word earthquake in
either its singular or plural form appears in 9 books and 14 chapters of the
Bible, it appears 7 times in 5 verses in the book of Revelation, more often
than in any other book of the Bible. The book of Revelation is the last book
of the Bible and the book that most people associate with the last days just
before Christ’s return to earth.

Bringing supplies to friends in Sendai

Tomorrow, Saturday March 26th, Charles Begley, the director of Begley
Productions and I will travel to the city of Sendai, the largest city in
northeast Japan that was affected by the earthquake, to bring supplies to a
large family of 4 adults and 7 children. They are sitting in a cold house
wearing their winter coats for lack of kerosene for heating.

So far we have acquired,

4 containers of kerosene holding 18 liters each equaling 72 liters.
60 kilograms of rice
Boxes of macaroni
Vegetables such as cabbage, carrots and onions

They also requested we bring can meat, fresh meat, natou, and ingredients to
make curry and stew.

It’s unfortunate that we cannot bring more kerosene to this family. That 72
liters may last them only a week. But it will soon be April and warmer
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weather.

Sixty kilograms of rice is enough for at least two months of meals. By then
it may be easier for them to buy rice locally.

The route to Sendai will take us within 57 kilometers of the nuclear power
plant in trouble in Fukushima. But this is well outside the danger radius.
I’ve heard people within 20 kilometers of the nuclear reactors have been
evacuated.

Message from an acquaintance of the
people who are fighting the radiation
leak in the crippled nuclear power
plant in Fukushima

I received the following email from a friend about the situation of the
nuclear power-plant in Fukushima.

Dear everyone,

I have an urgent request for prayer. Right now there are people who are
giving their all to save our country, its people, and you and your family at
the risk of their lives at Fukushima atomic power plant.
Please pray for the success of their work.

The Soldiers of Special chemical troop of Defense army (those who are working
at the plant now) are volunteers who are above 55years old, who believe that
their responsibility to their families (raising their children) is nearly
over. They have volunteered to do this work. There are 50 such volunteers.

This is an excerpt from an article in JIji-tsushin：

Tokyo Electric Company has asked different cooperative firms for help of
volunteers who would be a suicide squad to do the technical work inside of
atomic power house.
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One of the volunteers who has been working at an atomic power plant in West
Japan for 40 years volunteered saying he would have only one year till his
retirement and his children are grown up now.
His family couldn’t dissuade him. He is quiet but firm in his determination
that such a difficult job should be done by veterans like him. His daughter
said this is a side of her father that she has never seen before.
The next day, 20 more volunteers left their homes for this mission as if it
was a usual morning of going to work.

Working under such conditions at atomic power plant, it is usual to be
exposed to radiation. The allowed amount of contamination during such work is
limited by the government to 100msv.
But this number was changed from 100msav to 250 msv because those volunteers
have requested to lift the limit so that they would have enough time to do
their work. So they were prepared to risk high doses of radiation.

The peace that we still enjoy now is due to their sacrifice….
Please everyone, pray!
Please pray that the mission can be completed.
Please pray that the future missions awaiting will be successful.
Pray for the safety of these workers.
Please tell all of your friends, family members, and as many people as
possible
Ask them to join us in prayer for this.

Satellite photos of the affected areas
of Japan before and after the
catastrophy

Fukushima Daiichi (meaning #1) Nuclear Plant

My brother Mike sent me the following link:

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2011/03/13/world/asia/satellite-photos-jap
an-before-and-after-tsunami.html

Each photo has a slider in the middle. Move the slider back and forth by
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putting your mouse pointer in the middle of the center bar and holding down
the left mouse button, and you will see the tremendous difference and amount
of destruction caused by the earthquake and tsunami. Simply awful! Seeing the
difference of before and after is simply heartbreaking. I’ve been to that
area frequently back in the mid-1970s. It was one of the most beautiful areas
of Japan. Now it’s a wasteland.

News from friends affected by the
earthquake

The left arrow points to my location and the right one is the location of one
of the nuclear power plants in trouble.

Two days ago I was finally able to contact a friend in Sendai, the largest
city closest to the epicenter. He said that he and his family are OK and that
their apartment building had only minor damage. Dishes have fallen off the
shelf and many were broken.

The friend met up with news journalists from America and took them close to
the towns of the Rikuzen coast that were destroyed by the tsunami. The towns
are completely gone with only rubbish remaining.

Due to concerns of a possible meltdown of the nuclear reactors in neighboring
Fukushima, he and his family will move from Sendai to avoid possible
radiation contamination.

A family with 7 children who live next door to me moved to Nagoya, far from
Fukushima. They had planned to move even before the time of the disaster and
it gave them greater motivation to leave quicker than planned. But as I said
in a previous post, I do not think nuclear radiation will come to the Niigata
area where I live. The prevailing winds blow from the west to the east, and
there is a mountain range between us and one of the Fukushima power plants,
180 kilometers away.
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A family I know who has a house in Chiba just east of Tokyo has left the
country entirely.

Fukushima prefecture is one of the neighboring prefectures of Niigata, where
I live. Fukushima is one of my stomping grounds.

The Chinese ideograph of Fukushima literally means, “happy island”. Who is
the author of life? Yeshua Hamashiach – AKA Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Who is
the author of unhappiness and death – Lucifer, AKA Satan, the hairy one.

The Rikuzen coast was one of the most beautiful areas of Japan to visit. It
became a wasteland.

Joined an NPO project to help the
Sendai Earthquake Victims

The Tohoku or Northeast area of Japan is about the size of Lake Michigan. The
earthquake moved this massive amount of land 2.4 m (8 ft) east into the
Pacific! That's what caused the tsunami that killed 19,759 people.

It was an auspicious time for me to come to Osaka after the earthquake. I was
contacted by a friend, Josh DeSantis, the chairman of Hiyaku28 NPO, to come
to Kobe to set up a new website to raise donations for the earthquake
victims. Josh participated in the relief efforts of the 1995 Kobe earthquake.
Kobe is only a 360 yen train ride from where I was in Osaka. I had just
enough money to get to Kobe with 69 yen left in my pocket, the remainder of
5000 yen I started with a week ago. Please see the web site I put up so far:
Help Japan 2011

There is no chance for me to have a direct face to face contact with the
earthquake victims at this time. Authorities have been telling volunteers not
to come! Rescue operations are still underway. Much of the devastated area is
still under water. Only professional rescue workers are allowed.
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The Situation of my Family and Friends
after the Tohoku Earthquake

I’ve been calling all my friends, especially the ones that live close to the
earthquake epicenter near Sendai, Japan. Nobody I know was hurt during the
earthquake in the slightest. Everybody in Northern Japan experienced the
shocks of the quake, but nobody was close enough to the coast to be affected
by the tsunami.

My family in Niigata reports that they all went outside during the
earthquake, but then went back inside when it was over because of the cold.
Simon in Misawa in Aomori Prefecture says he was without power for 40 hours.
Sam in western Tokyo was also without power, but he has a generator that
generated enough power for lights. Paul in Nasu, northern Tochigi prefecture
said that he and his family were not at home during the quake. They returned
to find many broken dishes on the floor. I tried calling friends in Sendai
which is close to the epicenter, but their phones were not working. However,
I heard from others that they are all OK.

I lived in Sendai from 1975 – 1977. During that time I used to visit the
towns of the Rikuzen area that were destroyed by the tsunami. There is not a
single city in the area I haven’t been to.

Day after the Sendai earthquake –
hitchhike adventure from Tokyo to
Osaka
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Saturday, March 11, 2011: The morning after the major earthquake in the
Pacific not far from Sendai, the largest city in the Tohoku area, I accessed
the Internet news and saw more horrific photos of destruction by the tsunami.
A friend with whom I stayed with said, “Over 10,000 people were killed!” I
began to weep but learned later he got it wrong. So far the number of
reported deaths is 1/10 of that number, but it will probably go much higher.

I have been to the city of Sendai many times, and even lived there once from
1976-1978. The year I left there was a major earthquake that destroyed part
of the city. I used to visit from time to time the very towns along the
Pacific coast that were destroyed by the tsunami.

The purpose of my trip is to search for employment to earn more money. Jobs
are now scarce at home, and my previous source of income was terminated. I
had considered visiting friends in Yaizu city in Shizuoka Prefecture, but
because their house is right on the coast, I didn’t consider it a safe place
to be at this time. Osaka was a better option for me. I had only 1500 yen
left in my pocket, but I knew it would be enough to get me to Osaka. This is
why I headed the opposite direction from the destruction in Tohoku. I am not
running from danger. I know another earthquake can happen at any time no
matter where I am, and I’m now in Osaka, not far from Kobe which was
destroyed in 1995 by a major earthquake.

The trains in Tokyo all stopped immediately after the earthquake, but the
next morning they were all running again. I took a 260 yen train ride to
Fujigaoka station on the Denentoshi line and walked from there to the Kohoku
Parking Area on the Tomei expressway. In just a few minutes a car with 3 men
offered me a ride as far as Nagoya.

Part of the Tohoku expressway in Shizuoka Prefecture runs right next to the
ocean, and there was a tsunami warning alert out. The police closed that
section of the expressway till the alert was lifted. In spite of the alert,
vehicles waited in a long line for many kilometers in anticipation that the
alert would be lifted. I don’t know how long the first cars waited but we had
to wait only 15 some minutes.

In order to keep some of the impatient drivers from speeding after the
expressway re-opened, a police car and an expressway maintenance truck led
the procession of traffic at a slow pace at first, only 60 kilometers per



hour. A few kilometers later they increased the speed to 80. Finally both
left at the next exit and the traffic took off! The driver in the car I was
in started to cruse at 150 KM an hour and reached up to 180 KM an hour from
time to time, 60 KM over the limit. It would have been a hefty fine and his
license taken away if he was caught.

From Nagoya a 31 year old man took me to Kyoto. From there it was only a 360
yen train ticket to Osaka.

During times of major catastrophes such as the earthquake, the Japanese
become more open to hearing about God and matters of faith. The man listened
intently as I shared with him the meaning of the story of Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden. The first 3 chapters of the Bible hold the key of
understanding all the rest of the Scriptures. Most Japanese have no interest
in religion per se, but are highly interested in history. I try to share
faith with them from this point of view.

As i write this I am siting in my friend’s apartment in Osaka walking the
news about the earthquake on CNN. I know as much as you do about it. Osaka is
far from Sendai and nobody here even felt the quake.

Shook up while in Tokyo by Massive
Earthquake

The pointer on the left points to where I lived in Niigata City, and the
pointer on the left is where the Fukushima nuclear reactors are that were
damaged by the earthquake and tsunami.

March 11, 2011: At 2:46 PM local Japan time I was sitting in a MacDonald’s in
Sangenjaya, only two train stops from Shibuya, a major commercial center of
Tokyo. An earthquake began shaking the building. There are earthquakes in
Japan from time to time that are strong enough to be felt without doing any
damage, but this one was the strongest I have experienced in my life doing
damage right before my eyes! It got stronger and stronger to the point that
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the women in the MacDonald’s started to scream and a few people ducked under
the counters to protect themselves. A large picture window close to where I
was sitting was shattered to pieces! Glass fell on the street and on the
floor of the MacDonald’s, and one piece even landed on the counter where I
had my laptop PC. I grabbed the laptop and the rest of my stuff, and went
outside and watched as the police brought brooms and swept the broken glass.
A police box is just next to that MacDonald’s.

At first I thought the earthquake was local because only the MacDonald’s
seemed to have damage, but I hear the main part was the Northeast of Japan,
which meant the entire north half of Honshu felt the earthquake.

It was a good time to meet people and talk with them. It seems people are
more willing to take time and stand and talk when something big happens that
shakes them up!

Thirty minutes later there was an aftershock and more broken glass fell from
the window. The police tried to keep the people away from the building, and
the MacDonalds closed for business that day. It’s funny but that was the only
business that closed from what I could see. Everybody else continued business
as normal.

A few hours later in the evening, I heard for the first time how massive the
earthquake was, all of northern Japan and especially the Northeast area, an
area I sometimes visit.

As I write this post, I can still feel aftershocks from time to time.


